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A minor child, who being suijuiris as to a reasonable care
Of her person and safety, Iawfully and properly enters into a
conveyance driven by her parent, and without fault on ber
Part is injured by the negligence of the driver of another
Vehicie, is flot prevented from recovering damages against
the proprietor of the latter vehicle, because her parent has
bY his negligence contributed to the injury.

Trczusjer Co, v. Kelly, 36 Oh1iO St. 86, followed. Tlwrogood
'BrYa, 8 C. B. nyf, disapproved.;

ERROR to the District Court of Cuyahoga County.
This was an action for damages for an înjury a]leged to

hlave been caused by defendants' negligence. The plaintiff
Was1 a minor, aged sixteen years, and was fully capable of
taking reasonable care 'of herself. Slie was lawfully riding
With her father, who was driving bis own wagon, when slie
Was ifljured bv a collision between the wagon and a street-
Car, caused by the mutual and concurring negligence of a
street-car driver and her fathèr, but without any fault or
flegligeflce on ber part. The court below held that the
11egligence of lier father was not to be imputed or attributed
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to bier, and did flot bar a recovery against the street-car
company, whose negligence directly contributed to the in-
jury. Tbe street-car comparty took this writ of error.

The opinion of tbe court was delivered by

J OHNSON, J.-The plaintiff, though a minor, was sixteen
years old, and was, therefore, suijiuris. She was fully capable
of taking care of herseif. Had hier negligence or misconduct
contributed to hier injury, she could flot recover, though the
company was also guilty. Tbe question fairly presented,
therefore, is, wlietber a moinor child, who being sui juris as
to a reasonable care of lier person and safety, lawfully and
properly enters into a conveyance with her parent, and witb-
out fault on her part is injured by the negligence of a street
railway company, is prevented from recovering against sucli
negligent company because ber parent lias, by bis negligence,
contributed to tbe injury. In Transfer Co. v. Kelly, 36 Ohio,
St. 86, this court lield tliat tlie concurrent negligence of a
street-car company, wliose passenger the plaintiff was, witli
that of a transfer company, wliereby there was a collision
between the wagon of tlie latter witli the car of tlie former,
cannot lie imputed to tbe passenger, so as to cliarge bini
with contributory negligence. In that case, as in this, tlie
plaintiff was not in fault; but there, as bere, it was contended
tbat the plaintiff was so identified with, or related to, tlie
railroad company by tlie contract of carniage that the fault
of the carrier must be imputed to the passenger. Neither
in tliat case nor in tliis was there any fault alleged against
plaintiff for becoming a passenger. Tbe two cases differ in
two respects only. Tbere tlie carniage was by a public car-
rier, presumably for bure or reward, wbule liere it was by
private conveyance, and presumably gratuitous. There the
driver of the street-car was a stranger to tlie passenger,
wbile bere lie was lier fatlier, witli wliom she was riding
home. In that case it was lield that tlie driver in tlie street-
car was in no just sense tbe agent or servant of tlie passenger.
If the driver had been under tlie control oftlie passenger, tlief
it was said tliere miglit be some show of reason for holding
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the passenger liable for the negligence of the driver. Btt
as9 there was no such power of direction or control, the neg-
ligence of the driver of the car could flot be imputed to the
Passenger. That was held to be a case of joint negligence
of the railroad company and the transfer company, for wvhich
they might be sued jointly or severally.

After a thorough examination of the numerous and con-
fiicting authorities upon this point, some of which are cited
'Il the opinion, we then declined to follow the case of Tizoro-
good v. Bryan, 8 C B. 115, and other like cases, which holds
the passenger liable for the contributory negligence of bis
driver, where there was mutual fault of two drivers causing
aIn irijury, and, as before stated, held that upon principle, as
W1ell as upon the better authorities, the passenger was flot so
identified with the vehicle in which he wvas riding as to make
hini responsible for the driver's fault. It was held by us that
the passenger in that street-car was not responsible for the
1negligence of the driver; that the latter wvas in no just sense
the agent of the former, and had no control of, or direction
'ver, the management of the vehicle in which he was riding,
so as to identify driver and passenger.

The opposite doctrine, though supported by high author-
Ity, has not been received even in England with approbation.

We cite a few of the cases and text-books touching this
vex-ed question, but, since the subject was fully considered in
Zranflser Gornpany v. Kelly, supra, we need not fu rther conside r
't. See Armnstrong v. Lancashire Ry. Go., L. R., io Exit. 17 ;
W4 aite v. N. E. Rd., l., Bi. & L. 71,9 (a case of a cbild too
Young to, take care of itself); Lockhart v. Litclhtentlialcri, 16
Pen'n. St. i5r ; Tktornpsan on Carriers oJ- Passengers, c. 7,
where all the cases pro and con are cited, notes, P. 284,;
Bennett v. N .j Rd. 36 NV J. L. 221 ; i Sitih's Lcad. Cases
(ItN Arn. cd. p. 505 *315,; Danville Tiirnpike Co. v'. Stewart,
2 et. (K3y.) 19 ; Ch ap ma n v. N. H-. R d. Go., 19 N. Y" 3 4 1;,

Colégro-,e v. N. Y & N H. Rd. GO., 20 Id 492 ; Louisville, etc.,
Rd. v. Gases Adrn'r, ý9 Bush (Kyv.) 728 ; Wlharton on Neg.
Î395,- Webster v. H. R. Rd. GO., 38 N Y 26 0.
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The foregoing cases mostîx' relate to passengers by public
carriers, and wvhen tlue passenger is injured by the negligence
of another public carrier, ( r of a third person.

It only remains to determine if a like rule applies when
the plaintiff was passenger in a private conveyance. We
think it does. The plainitiff in the case at bar was in no just
sense the master, nor xvas hier father lier agent or under hie.
control or direction. In Puter-bauglz v. Reasor, 9 Ohio St. 484t,
the want of ordinary care of plaintiffs agent prevented his
recovery, when the agent's neglîgence directly contributed
to the injury, though the defendant xvas also guilty. But it
is well settled that passengers in a public conveyance are
flot s0 liable for the negligence of the employees of the
carrier, because they are flot the agents of the passenger.
The sanie reasons apply with equal force to a private carrier.
Plaintiff's relations to hier father being that of a passenger in
his wagon, going to their common home, did not, in law,
make hiim hier servant or agent, and as such responsible for
his misconduct. If he had brought an action for the loss of
services of his daughter, caused by this injury, his con-
tributory negligence would defeat a recovery, nor could lie
recover for his own injuries for the sanie reason. This is
because hie was guilty with the defendant of causing the
collision. Neither does the fact that she was the daugliter
defeat lier rights. If bier father's misconduct or negligence
contributed to the injury, why should that fact exonierate a
joint wrong-doer ? Robinson v'. X. Y Cent. Rd., 66 N. Y< il,
xvas the case of a femnale who had 'accepted an invitation to
ride with a gentleman Who xvas the owner and driver of a
buggy iii whicb they were riding, xvhen shie was injured
through fthe joint negligence of lier driver and a train of
car-S. CHURCH, C. J., says: " 1 arn unable to find any legal
principle uipon which to impute to plaintiff the negligence
of flue driver. **'The acceptance of an invitation to
ride creates no more responsibility for the acts of the driver,
than the riding in a stage coach, or even a train of cars, pro-
viding tliere xvas no negligence on accouint of the character
or condition of tie driver or the safety. of the vehicie, or
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OtherWise. It is no excuse for the negligence of defendant
that another person's negligence contributed to the injury
for whose acts the plaintiff was not responsible."

We think this reasoning unanswerable, notwithstanding
the adverse criticism and contrary holding in Pi-idt'aux v.
eity ,(f Mfine-ai Point, 13 Wis. _513 This doctrine of " im-
Puted negligence" and the reasons for its application were
COflSidered in B. & . Rd. Co. v. Snj'deri, M8 Ohio Çt. 39e.
That wvas the case of a child six years old, and the negligence
Of the parent or c'îstodian of' the child did not prevent its
recovery against one also guiilty. The court say, the mile
that contribiitory negligence bars a recovery is founded on,

~The mutuaiity of the xvrong; 2. The impolicy of aliowing
a Party to recover for bis own wrong; and 3. The poiicy 0f
Ibakîng personai interests of parties depend on their own
Prudence and care. It was said ail these were wvanting in
the case then before the court. With equal truthi it can be
5aid that ail these reasons are wanting in the present case,
Wh ltis conceded the plaintiff was in no fault. Whetheri hscase the father would have been jointly hiable with
defendant, we need not now determine. By the well-settledrule of law lie wvould be, unless his relation to hier niodifies
this mule, for his culpable negligence, she being suijuris and
flot guilty of \vant of proper care for hiem own safety: Boyd
'- Matt, 27 Ohio St. 259 ; I Viait. on Neg., ý i"; VItear &1 Cdf. ont Ncw. §58

If it be 'conceded that lie would not be so liable, either by
reas0ol of his parental relation or that -it was a gratuitous
service, that would not excuse the negligence of the de-
fendant, nor bar the plaintiff, who was free from fauit, frorn
reOern from the other wrongdoer, whose negligence w~as
'proximate cause of injury.

JuLdgment affirrned.

oc on th1eforýegoing.
Asis w~ell known to the profession, the Eîîgiish case of

Y'krogood v. Bi;yan, 8 C. B. 114, 122, holds a different
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doctrine from that of the principal case. In that case it is
beld that a passenger upon an omnibus of a commoi,
carrier who receives injuries caused from the concurring
negligence of such carrier and a third person, is not entitled
to recover damages from the third person, for the reason
that the passenger is so identified -with the carrier and his
servants, that the negligence of the carrier is to be imputed
to, the passenger, . e., that such passenger contributed to
bis own injury. This doctrine bas been expressly repu-
diated in a number of well-considered cases in this country:
nor bas it been received witb approbation in England:
Waite v. Northz Easterun Ry. F-., B. & El. 728,; Tuff v. WFar-
man, 2 C. B. (N. S.) 750.

In The Milan, r Lusz. 388, î/5- the judge of the High
Court of Admiralty, in speaking of Tlwrogood v. Bryan,
said: " Witb respect to tbe judges wbo decided that case, 1
do flot consider tbat it is necessary for me to dissect tbe
judgment, but 1 decline to, be bound by it, because it is a
single case: because 1 know;-upon inquiry, that it bas beenl
doubted by bigh autbority; because it appears to me not
reconcilable witb otber princirles laid down at common

*law: lastly, because it is directly against IJay v. Le Neve,
2 Slzaw's S. C ApA. 4o5, and the ordinary practice of the
Court of Admiralty."

Gr-eenland v. Cliaplin, 5 Exci. 2e/2, and Rigby v. HEtwi/t,
Id. 21ÉO, cases decided after Thorogood v. Bryan, do not
follow the doctrine of the latter case.

In a note to, Ashiby v. Whte, i Smlith's Lead. Cas. (1
Amn. E5i) 4L5o, we find tbe following: " If two drunkenl
stage-coacbmen were to, drive their respective carniageS
agaînst eacb otber, and injure tbe passengers, each would
have to bear tbe injury to bis own carniage, no doubt; but
it seems bigbly unreasonable that eacb set of passengers
sbould, by a fiction, be identified with tbe coacbman who
drove tbem so as to be restricted for remedy to actions
against tbeir own driver or bis employer. Tbis, never-
theless, appears to be the resuit of tbe decision in Tlioi-ogoOd
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ZP. BiYai11 8 C B. iïi,, but it may be questioned whether
the reasonling in that cas 'e is consistent with those of Rigby
2'* IZÎZ'itt 5 LXII. 2,40, and Grctn/and v. Chaplin, Id. 243,
or Wlitb the series of decisions from Quarman v'. Burneti, 6

A'& 1!' 499, to Reedie v. Londlol, &c., Ry., 4 Exch. 244,anld -DalyCl V'. Tyl-Cr, 28 L. i. (Q. B.) 52. Why in this
Particular case both wrongdoers should flot be considered
liable to a person, frec from ail blame, flot answerable for
the acts of either of them, and whomn they have both
'fllured, is a question which seems to deserve more con-
sideration than is received in Tlzorogood v. Bryan."

C/IilI v'. Héarn, L. R., 9 Exci. 176, 182, and Artnsroz-
SLanicaszire, &c.. Ry., L. R., io Id. 47,; s. c. 1,1 L. j

(&eýck.) 89, seem to approve of the doctrine of " anomalous
identification "of Thorogood v. Bryan.

The doctrine of T/iorogood v. Beyan, rests on the ground
that the plaintiff having voluntarily trusted himself on the
Oniibus, had so identified himself mith its management,
thaIt the driver's negligence deprived him of any right of
action against the owner of the other vehicle.

The general principle applicable is that the contributory
tnegligeflce of a third person does not constitute a defence;
I.lnless such negligence is imputable to, the plaintiff: Burrows

' Marcli Gas & Coke Go., L. R., 5 Exeli. 67; Shieridan v.
??'o y,&c., Rd., 36 N. YK 39,; Cayzer v. Taylor, io Gray

.274; Mott v. I-. R. Rd., 8 Bosw. 34 t5. Such contributory
flegligence is not to be imputed to the plaintiff, unless such
third person is under his direction or control, as agent or
serv'ant. This direction rests on the familiar maxim, "'qui
fQczi Per a/ium, facit per se" and is ju st. When this relation
Of Principal and agent, or master and servant is complete.
the contributory negligence of such agent or' servant is
lWaelYs to be imputed to bis principal or master. Putcrbaugh

V * )Reasar, 9 O/io St. .181, well illustrates this rule. Tfiere
teIfjur; resulted from the concurring negligence of two

sýervants, one being the servant of the plaintiff The plaintiff
W fl ot permitted to recover for the reason that his servant,
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over whorn hc had control, contributed to the injury, sucli
negligence being fairly imputed to limn,; sec Otis v.T/joui,

2~A/a. ît6 9.
The doctrine of T/zorogoodlv. liyan, siipia, seems to have

been adopted in Pennisylvania i Lockhlalr p. Jiclîtdut/îaler, 16
I{nln. St. isi, i6S. There the injury resulted from themnutual negligence of the servants of both vehicles, the onein whi ch plaintiff was riding, being a public conveyance, hehaving no control over the driver of it, yet the court hieldthat his driver alone was responsible for the injury. Butxvhile adopting the doctrine, the court refused to follow thereason of the English case. THOMPSON, J., said: (p. 164)-I m-ould say the reason for it, that it better accords with

the policy of the law to hold the carrier alone responsible
in such circumstances as an incentive to care and diligence.
As the law fixes the responsibility upon a different principle
in case of the carrier, as already noticed from that of a partywho does not stand in that relation to the pa+rty injured, thethe very philosophy of the requirement of greater care istitat he shall be answerab 'le for omitting any duty whichthe law hias defined as bis rule and guide, and will not per-mitt him to escape by imputing negligence of a less culpable
character to others, but sufficient to render them liable for
the consequences of his own. It would bc altogether morejust to hold liable him wvho lias engaged to observe the
highest degree of diligence and care and bas been corn-pensated for so doing, rather than upon hini upon whorn nosuch obligation rests, anid who not being compensated forthe observance of such a degree of care, acts only on theduty to observe ordinary care, and may flot be aware 'even
of the' presence of a party, xvho might be injured. This rule,it cannot be.doubted, will be more likely to increase diligence
than the opposite, which would enable a negligent and faith-
less.party to escape the consequences of bis want of care byswearing it on another, which he would assuredlv do if thetemptation and opportunity offered. As this view accords
best with the policy of the law, it is proof of the existence
of the ru.le itself." The court after revîewing fully the
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deci-sions concludes that the clear preponderance is in fax-orof the doctrine that miutual negligence in case of an injuryto) a third person is a defence.

In Pennsylvanja this doctrine w'as agai n affirrned in P/ia(.& Rcaùîg9 Rd v. Boyer, 97 1'e;11. St. 91, Ioo, where deatliWas caused by collision of a street car that deceascd was on,"Id a locoinotive of defendant. The court stated that theSU'CCeCSS' of the action depended upon twxo assumptions (Trhat death resulted directly fi-on, the carelessness of thedefenîîant's servants : (2) That the person in charge of thestreet-car was chargeable witli no nieg,ýligence. "It is onthiS hypothesis that suit can be maintailnec, for the ride is,that xvhere a passenger on a carrier vehicle is injured by aCollision resulting froni the muttual negligence of those inCharge of it, and another party, the carrier alone inust answerfor the inj ury: Lockiîart v. Liclîte'îî//îaler, sitp,ia.
But the better mIle is that where the negligence is joint,henMay recover from either, or both. TFhis ride is supportedbY the weight of authority: G1/egýroVC V'. led., ?0 X* E,192,'Sc. 6 Biier 382 ; Wdester v'. Hudsl.oli ,-S . Y 260, Daz'eyChGIamberlaï, j Esq. 229;' 1/ai-f0/cm oeg. ýý 39a5et

-.Rd, /S . Y 628. Danz'li/c, &C., Tj. V'. Sezear-t. 2 Mt.Wy)119, lays down the mile that where an injury isOccasioned by the negligence of two persons, the fault of oneýs no0 excuse for that of the other. Bothi in suchi case arefiable to the party injured; follow~ing the principle of thiscase is Louiisziùye &c., Rd. v. Case, 9 Bush (AD'.) 728, 735.
In 7 'oinkiî-s v. Clay' Street HJill Railroad Go., ý! We4st Coastk'eP. 537 s. c. j! Tac. Rc'p. 116 ' , plaintiff xas. injured bybeinig throxvn from a street-car which collided with another.Trhe servants of both cars we re responsible for the accidentWtVas held that plaintiff could recover from either or both:COMfPanies, and where both are suied, the plaiiîtiff mayOrdinarily dismiss as to either, and, if it turns out at the trialthat one was not guilty of negligence, he may, on sufficientevidence take a verdict against the other; but satisfactionreceived from one company, is a bar to an action against the
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other. The court said: " Every party contributing to the
injury of plaintiff was liable to the full extent of damages
by li er sustained. Her injury gave lier but a single cause
of action. * * * Damages resulting from the same
N%,rongýfu-l transaction are ordinarily inseparable ; she could
flot recover part fromn one and part from the other defend-
ant;" Ur-ton v. Price, 7 PaC. G. L. J. 82,; 57 Ga. 272,
Gooliy on Tortis i39.

Ghapilan v. NXcw Havcu Rd., i9 N. Y, 3,11, is against
Thiorog-ood v. B;3 'an, also. The plaintiff was a passenger on
a Newv York and Harlem train. The injury occurred by
collision of bis train with another train, through concurring
negligence of the managers of the respective trains. It was
hield that the passenger ivas not so identified with the pro-
prietors, or their servants, of the train conveying him as to
be responsible for negligence on thieir part, and therefore lie
could recover from defendant. Referring to Tlzorogood v.
B;j'an, JOHNSON, C. J., said (P. 34,4), " But 1 do not sec the
justice of the doctrine in connection with the case before us.
It is entirely plain thiat the plaintif lias no control, manage-
ment, even no advisory power over the train on which hie
was riding. Even as to selection lie lias the choice of going
by that railroad or noue. To attrîbute to him therefore the
negligence of the agents of the company and thus bar hin,
of a right of recovery is not applying any existing excep-
tion to the general rule of law, but is framing a neW,
exception whichi does not in fact rest upon the reason of the
original exception, and is based on fiction and inconsistent

We find a still stronger denunciation of the doctrine
of Thoi-ogood v. Biyan in Beninctt v. N. j. Rd., & Ar GO.
,;6 N. J. L. 225. The plaintiff while riding on a street
car xvas injured by carelessness of engineer of defendalit
and contributory negligence of driver of street car. The
plaintiff was hield entitled to recover. Beasley, C. J., in'
referring to Tiwrogood v. .Brj'an, said, "This case stands,
1 think, in point of principle, alone in the line of English
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decisions, and the grounds upon which it rests seem to
Me inconsistent with familiar rules. The reason given for
the judgment is, that a passenger in the omnibus must be
COfsjdered as identified with the driver of the omnibus
in whîch he is voluntarily a passenger, and that the neg-
ligence of the driver is the negligence of the passenger.
Býut I have entirely failed to perceive how it is that the
Passenger in a public conveyance becomes identified, in
any legal sense, with the driver of such conveyance. Such
identification could resuit only in one way; that is, by con-
Sidering such a driver the servant of the plaintiff. 1 can
see no ground upon which such .relationship is to be
fOunded. In a practical point of vîew it certainly dqes not
exîst. The passenger has no control over the driver or
agent in charge of the vehicle. And it is this right to
Control the conduct of the agent, which is the foundation
Of the doctrine that the master is to be affected by the acts
of bis servants. To hold that the conductor of a street car
or a railroad train is the agent of the numerous passengers
Who may chance to be in it, would be a pure fiction. In
reality there is no such agency, and if we impute it, and
correctly apply legal principles, the passenger, on the
Occurrence of an accident from the carelessness of the
Person in charge of the vehicle in which he is being con-
Veyed, would be without any remedy. It is obvious in a
Suit against the proprietor of the, car iii whicb he was a
Passenger, there could be no recovery if the driver or
conductor of such çar, is to be regarded as the servant of
such passenger. And so, on the same ground, each pas-
senger would be liable to evcry person injured by the care-
lessness of such driver or conductor; because if the negli-
gence of such agent is to be attributed to the passenger for
One purpose, it wvould be entirely arbitrary to say that he is
nlot to be affected by it for other purposes . . . The doctrine
of the English case appears to convert the driver of the
Omnibus into the servant of the passenger for the single
PUrpose of preventing the passenger from brînging suit
against a third Party, whose neglîgence had co-operated
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with that of the driver in the production of the injury. I
am compelled to dissent from such a position. Under the
circumstances in question, the passenger is a perfectly inno-
cent party, having no control over either of the wrongdoers;
and I can see no reason why according to the usual rule an
action will not lie in his behalf against either or both of the
employers of such wrongdoers." t

Louisvill', &c., Rd. v. Cases Adm'r, 9 Bush. (Ky.) 728,
holds a contrary doctrine from Thorogood v. Br)an. Here
the passenger was in a street-car and lost his life ly collision
of his car with a railroad train of defendant, occasioned by
concurring negligence of the driver of street-car and the
servants of defendant. There was a recovery, as the driver
was held not to be a servant of the passenger, nor subject to
his government or control. In this case it was said (p. 735),
" Notwithstanding the driver of the street-car may have
recklessly driven across the track of the railroad company
in dangerous proximity to the moving train, still the
servants of the company, so soon as it became apparent that
he intended to do so, were under obligations to the pas-
sengers on the street-car to use all proper efforts to arrest
the progress of the train, and prevent, if possible, the
collision; but as it is much more difficult to control the
movements of a heavy train of cars than to check a single
street-car drawn by mules or horses, the employees of the
railroad company could not anticipate that the driver of the
street-car would attempt to cross the street in the face of
the advancing train, and consequently could not be expected
to take steps to arrest an unexpected danger until it beame
manifest that the driver intended to act contrary to the
course usually adopted by persons of reasonable prudence
under like circumstances. But the negligence of the driver
will not excuse negligence on the part of the railroad eni-
ployees. If the life of Case was destroyed by the concurrent
negligence of two or more persons, none of whom were act-
ing as his agent or servant, nor subject to his government
or control, all the employers of the guilty agents may be
held responsible for the injury, and one cannot plead the
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flegIigençe of th servants of the other as matter of defence
in1 an action against himself. This doctrine was announced
by this court in Stcw,£ari's Case, 2 Met. (Ky. 119, and it is in
harmony with the reason of the law, and we are flot inclined
to depart from it, a!though a different rule appears to have
been followed in one English and a few American cases."

In ClIddy v. Horn, 1z6 iMch. .596, (s. C. 21 Ain. L. Reg.N.S. 302, eand note), the injury was caused by collision of
tWo steamer's, through mutual negligence of managers of
each. One' of the vessels had been chartered, but the
charterer did not control the movements of the boat. The
a"ction was against the owners of both vessels, and was
8ustained, citing Cog;-e v. Rd., 20o N. Y 1~92, ;Gooper v.

'.T Go., 79 Id. z16 ; Hidmiaii v. Newington, _f7 Ga. 56.

PRIVATE CON VEYANCES.-Many cases have made a distinc-
tion~ between public and private eonveyances, but others
have refused to recognize any difference in the principle of
the doctrine.

The grounds for this distinction are well stated by Ryan,
(J., in Prideauz v. Mincrai -Point, 1i3 Wis. 5,'?, .526. In

that case plaintiff was riding in a private conveyance at the
iflvitation of the driver, and it was held that the driver was
the agent of the plaintiff whose negligence wvas imputable
to him. Ryan, C. J., said (P. 528), "'One in a private convey-
an1ce voîuntariîy trusts his personal safety in the conveyance
tO the personi in control of it. VToluntary entrance into a
Private conveyance adopts the conveyance for the time being
ais one's own, and assumes the risk of the skill of the person
91liding it. Pro lac vicc, the master of a private yacht or
thje driver of a private carniage is accepted as agent by every
Person voluntarily committing himself to it. Whien pater
fn»tiiias drives lis wife and child in his own vehicle he is

'rely their agent in driving theni, to charge them with
'LgIigence. It is difficult to perceive on wvhat principle he
1less the agent of one who accepts his or their invitation
tride with them. There is a personal trust in such cases,

Wýhich implies an agency. So, several pensons voluntarily
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associating themnselves to travel together in one conveyaiCe,

flot only put a personal trust in the skill of that one of then1

whom they trust with the direction and control of the con-

veyance, but appear to put a personal trust each in the

direction of each against negligence affecting the commnf

safety. One enters a private conveyaflce in sunie sort o

free choice, voluntarily trusting to its sufficiency and safety.

It appears absurd that one voluntarily choosing to ride in a

private conveyalice trusts to the sufflciency of the highwaY,

to the care and skill exercjsed in aIl other vehicles upon it,

to the care and skill governing trains at railroad crossings,

to the care and skill of everything except that whicli is most

immediately important to.huiseif, and trusts nothing to the

sufficiency of the very vehicle in wvhich he voluntarilY

travels, nothing to the care and skill of the person in charge

of it. His voluntary entrance is an act of faith in the

driver ;by implication of law lie accepts the driver as lis

agent to drive hini. In the absence of express adjudication,~

the general rules of implied agency appears to sanction this

view." See -ollft' V'. Pulton1, 29 WiS. 296. Otis 71. JalleSVille,

47 Id. 422, follows Pi'ideaux v. Minci-ai, Point, supra, and

holds that the contributory negligence of the driver of a

private conveyance in which a person is voluntarily riding

at the tume of receiving an injury froni a defective highway,

is imputable to the person so injured, to prevent a recoverY.

This distinction has also been taken in Michigan. 11,

Lake S/iore, c/c., Rd. v. Md/ler, 25 Mich. 274, 287, a female

servant wvas riding with lier employer in lis wagon, whicll

xvas wrecked by a railroad train of defendant. The drive'

of the wagon appeared to have been guilty of negligencc

directly contributing to the injury against whidh the plainti

warned him. This necgligence was held to be imputed tO

the plaintiff, so as to preclude a recovery.

Iowa lias also adopted this rule. In Payne v. C, R. .

P. Rd., 39 Iowa, 523, the action was for injuries received at

a railroad crossing of defendant by collision of a wagon witli

defendants' train The wagon was driven by a third persoi'
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"Id plaintiff was a voluntary passenger therein. It was held
that the plaintiff was bound to rely upon the diligence of the
driver for a recovery,

This distinction \vas adopted in one New York case-
-/2Po7e, v. N. Y Cenit.,Rd., 3 1 Barb. 385-but dcnied in others.
11n Robinson v. N. Yl &. H. R. Rd., 66 N. Y ri, a femnale
aIccePted an invitation to ride in a buggy withi a person who
WYas entirely competent to manage the horses. While cross-
iIlg the defendant's railroad track the buggy collided with
defendant's train. It wvas held that if she xvas free from
Ilegligence lierself, she was entitled to recover, although the
driver miight be guilty of negligence which. contributed to
the injury. This case is criticised by RYAN, C. J., in Prideaux
7'. liezecral Point, supra.

The New York case, Rob' '1son v. Rd. suip;ra, is approved in
.bjier v. Ib-tie RY. 71 N. Y. 228. In that case plaintiff was
ifljured while crossing de fendants' railroad track in a public
thorotlghfare, while riding by permission and invitation of a
third person, the owner of the horses and wagon driven. It
Wvas held that as no relationship of principal and agent arose
between the plaintiff and the driver of the vehicle, the former
"'Vas not responsible for the negligence of the latter, where
he himself is not chargeable with negligence, and where
there is no dlaimn that the driver was not competent to
COntrol and manage the train. This case afflrms that of
1?obiiZsol v. Rd.,spa n u hspicpea eti e
YVork. .. uradptti picpea eti e

In Meteaif v. Baker, ri Ab. Pr. Rcp- (N. S.) .131; S. C. 2
Jones & Sp. io, plaintiff was riding gratuitously in A.'s
Carriage, who was driving at the time of the accident, which
'Vas caused by collision of A.'s carniage with defendant's
Wýagon, which was driven by defendant's servant. Both
drivers contributed to the injury. The plaintiff was held
entitled* to recover, cîting and approving Coleg-rove v. N. Y.
& 11 R. Rd., 6 Duier, 382, -S. C. 2o N. Y 192.

In Kniapp v. Dag, z8 How. Prac. 16s, plaintiff was riding
als a passenger in her brother's wagon, when they met and
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collided with the defendant's wvagon, she being thrown olut
and injured, the accident being occasioned by miutual negli-
gence of both drivers, without any blarne on part of plaintiff
unless in riding xvith a careless driver. She wvas held not
to be chargeable with the negligence of her driver. The
court said (p. 165): " The plaintiff is flot chargeable with
the negligence of the driver of the tearn after which she rode.
She could have sued him for the injury she has sustained.
The defendant is guilty of injuring her as well as he is. They
have severally wronged her. Shie rnight sue either." Itwxas
said in Bro-wn v. Rd., supra, that this case was flot good law.
but Robinson vz. Rd., supira, and l)rv r '. E ji'R., supr-a, settie
the rule this way in N. Y.

The principal case fully sustains the NeNN YVork rule.

EUGENE MCQUILLEN.

[Since the receipt of the above note, a decision of, the
Court of Errors and Appeals of Newv jersey has been pub-
lished, in which that court also declines to adopt the rule
laid down in Tliorogood v. Biyan. Sec Y 1, L. E'. & Rés/.
Rd. v. Steinbrenner, iS f m~oorn, 16 1 ante', p. 68I.-Ei).]

-(Amnerican La7t' Registir.)

EDITORIAL NOTES.

With this number the MANITOBA LAW JOURNAL ceases

publication. Our bar is as yet far too small to support a

journal. Coupled with the Reports it might live, but, the

Law Society having now undertaken that work, it must die.

We trust that before many years it nlay revive under better

auspices and abler direction.


